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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1. PURPOSE 

The purpose of this report is to provide an accurate representation of the present condition of 
the Reynen and Bardis property (property) also known as the McGregor property as it relates to 
the easement language and restrictions as of the date of the recording (June 5, 2007) of the 
Conservation Easement. The information and photographs provided herein represent the 
condition of the property as of May 25, 2010 site visit. The Conservation Easement is attached as 
Appendix A. Since the last site visit, the property has been transferred to David L. Bonuccelli & 
Associates, Inc (DLB). 

1.2 LOCATION 

The property is located in southern Sacramento County, California, to the east of State Route 99, 
just outside of the Elk Grove city limit (Figure 1). The property is rectangular and it is oriented in a 
northwest to southeast direction, bordered by Grant Line Road to the northwest and the 
Cosumnes River to the southeast. Deer Creek flows through the center of the property, which 
divides property into two separate agricultural areas. The property includes all of Assessor Parcel 
Number (APN) 134-0360-052-0000; however, the portion of the property included under the 
Conservation Easement (hereafter referred to as the “easement property”) consists of 
approximately 14.75 acres of agricultural land, which is situated in the east-central portion of 
Field B, bordered by Deer Creek to the north and ending roughly at Photo Station P-12 (Figure 2; 
Appendix A). Deer Creek is surrounded by a riparian corridor, which borders the easement 
property on the northwestern end. The Cosumnes River and the adjacent riparian corridor is 
located to the southeast of the easement property. The entire property within the boundaries of 
the APN was surveyed as a part of this monitoring effort. 

2. METHODS 

A site visit to the easement property was conducted on May 25, 2010 by City of Elk Grove biologist, 
Angela Calderaro, to note features relevant to the easement agreement and to take surface 
reference photos at designated photo points. On the day of the site visit, the weather was mostly 
cloudy with an outside temperature of approximately 65 degrees Fahrenheit (TWC 2010).  

Photographs of the property were taken with a 7.1 megapixal Olympus Stylus 770SW digital 
camera, five feet above the ground. Photo points from previous years were used. Figure 2 shows 
the plotted locations of the photo points within the property. A description of each photo station 
location and each scene photographed is included in Appendix B. Photo reference numbers 
start with the number of a fixed photo station (e.g., P1, P2), and are followed by a letter 
denoting the direction toward which the camera was pointed. For example, photo P1-S is a 
photo taken at photo station 1 looking toward the south, and P1-N is a photo taken from the 
same fixed location but looking toward the north. The geographic coordinates and a brief 
locality description for each photo station are located in Appendix C. 

3. DESCRIPTION OF THE EASEMENT PROPERTY AND THE EASEMENT 

The property’s legal description is contained in Exhibit A of the Conservation Easement, which is 
enclosed as Appendix A of this report. The property covered under the Conservation Easement 
(easement property) includes a total of 14.75 acres. There was no change in the property since 
the 2009 survey (City of Elk Grove 2009). 
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The property (entire parcel) is 360 acres in size. The property consists of two separate agricultural 
fields, indicated on Figure 2 as Fields A and B. Deer Creek bisects the property and defines the 
boundary between Fields A and B. Field A is located in the northwestern half of the property 
closest to Grant Line Road and is approximately 135 acres in size.  

At the time of the survey, Field A consisted of annual grassland used for hay. This was present last 
year during the previous monitoring survey. Numerous California ground squirrel (Spermophilus 
beecheyi) burrows were located around the perimeter of the field. A few scattered oak trees 
(Quercus spp.) were present throughout. Along Grant Line Road, there is a roadside ditch with 
Himalayan blackberry (Rubus discolor) growing along its border. A gravel/dirt roadway is 
located on the eastern border of the property leading to the abandoned homes and 
associated farm structures.  

Field B is located southeast of Deer Creek and consists of approximately 225 acres. Some large 
power lines go through the property. Some large oak trees are scattered around the perimeter 
of Field B. Most of Field B disked and cleared; the area south of photo point P12 contained grass 
used as hay. The edge of Field B, closest to the Cosumnes River levee, is fallow and supports 
annual grasses, remnant riparian, and other ruderal vegetation. 

3.1 PURPOSE OF THE CONSERVATION EASEMENT 

The multiple natural resource conservation purposes of the Conservation Easement are to 
preserve and protect in perpetuity (a) the availability of the easement property for agriculture 
by protecting the property from development pressure; (b) the conservation and habitat values 
of the easement property as foraging and/or nesting habitat for Swainson’s hawks (Buteo 
swainsoni) and for other wildlife essential for maintaining Swainson’s hawk habitat including the 
processes which sustain that habitat; and (c) the open space character of the easement 
property which are important public benefits and are consistent with the availability of the 
easement property for wildlife habitat and agricultural uses. 

3.2. SURROUNDING PROPERTIES  

The majority of land surrounding the perimeter of the property is used for growing grape 
vineyards and field crops. The parcel directly to the northeast of the property is a grape 
vineyard. While vineyard acreage has increased in the region over the last decade, most of the 
surrounding area continues to remain primarily in row crops. To the southeast of the property, 
across the Cosumnes River, the land is predominately divided into agricultural estates, a rural 
residential land use with parcels that are typically five to 20 acres. 

3.3. HISTORIC WATER USES 

Because of its proximity to the Cosumnes River and Deer Creek, an abundance of water is 
available to the property through natural flooding and seepage. Because the Cosumnes River 
does not have any major flood control dams, flooding occurs irregularly and unpredictably from 
year to year. During very wet years, such as spring 2006, inundation of the entire floodplain may 
occur, which would include the majority of the subject property; however, in other years that are 
excessively dry, only minimal flooding, if any, might occur. Flooding could occur at any time 
during the rainy season (typically from the end of October through May), which affects both 
wildlife use of the area and farming practices. The Cosumnes River does not flow year round in 
most years. On average it flows year round in only 25 of 100 years; therefore, it is not 
dependable as a water source. Typically, the water table is replenished each year except in 
years with severe drought. 
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3.4. INFRASTRUCTURE AND BUILDINGS  

Residences and Other Buildings 

There are no existing buildings on the easement property. Within the parcel boundaries, there 
are two abandoned homes, an old mobile home, three wood barns, an old pig pen, and a pole 
barn (metal shed). The conservation easement allows for a Building Envelope within a two-acre 
area. In that Building Envelope, the landowner can build one single family residence as well as 
other buildings associated with the operation of the farm. Since there are no buildings within the 
boundaries of the easement property; therefore, the easement property is consistent with the 
requirements of the Conservation Easement. 

Fences and Roads 

A gravel road runs along the northeastern boundary from Grant Line Road to the abandoned 
residences. There are unimproved dirt roads around the structures and leading to the Deer 
Creek crossing. A concrete low-water crossing is located at Deer Creek to adjoin Field A and 
Field B. An unimproved dirt road connects the crossing to a dirt road that runs along the 
northeastern border of Field B. This dirt road follows the length of the property to the Cosumnes 
River levee road. The easement allows for the repair and maintenance of existing roads at 
current levels of improvement, as well as the creation of new unpaved roads that are 
reasonably necessary for agricultural purposes and that do not substantially diminish or impair 
the open space character, agricultural productivity, wildlife habitat or scenic qualities of the 
property. New paved roads as required by state law are also permissible. The property is 
consistent with the requirements of the Conservation Easement. 

Ditches and Canals  

There is one small roadside ditch adjacent to the gravel road from Grant Line Road to the 
abandoned residences. A large detention basin or drainage is located to the west of the 
residences. There was no standing water present at the time of the surveys. Field B is irrigated by 
two wells; one is equipped with a 30 horsepower (Hp) pump and the other is equipped with a 40 
Hp pump. Water is pumped into the two small ditches located alongside Field B and then 
pumped through the fields via furrow irrigation. The conditions of the ditches and canals are 
similar to what was present last year. The property is consistent with the requirements of the 
Conservation Easement. 

3.5 CONSERVATION FEATURES  

Wetlands and Riparian Areas 

The riparian corridors along the Cosumnes River and Deer Creek enhance the value of the 
adjacent agricultural land for many wildlife species. Deer Creek consists of a narrow band of 
riparian habitat dominated by valley oak (Quercus lobata), Fremont’s cottonwood (Populus 
fremontii ssp. fremontii), and black walnut (Juglans hindsii), and several understory species such 
as Oregon ash (Fraxinus latifolia), box elder (Acer negundo), willow (Salix exigua, S. gooddingii), 
and wild grape (Vitis californica). Scattered occurrence of blue elderberry (Sambucus 
mexicana) is also present along both Deer Creek and the Cosumnes River. Blue elderberry is the 
host plant for the federally listed Valley elderberry longhorn beetle (Desmocerus californicus 
dimorphus). 
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The Cosumnes River supports a more extensive and complex riparian community with a mature 
overstory of valley oak, Fremont’s cottonwood, black willow, and black walnut and an 
understory of Oregon ash, box elder, sandbar willow (Salix exigua), poison oak (Toxicodendron 
diversilobum), California rose (Rosa californica) and blue elderberry. The riparian vegetation is 
continuous along the river channel, including some areas that support a relatively broad and 
dense riparian forest. 

The tall trees within both riparian corridors provide suitable nesting habitat for Swainson’s hawks. 
In addition to the main riparian corridors along the above-named waterways, the property 
supports a triangle of at least one acre of mixed riparian woodland that exists due to a 
bifurcation of Deer Creek. This area has never been farmed and is a small relict riparian forest 
with a complex shrubby understory. Another area of importance is the island in this portion of the 
Cosumnes River, which increases the amount of available nesting habitat and provides a buffer 
from human disturbance. 

In addition to the riparian habitat within and adjacent to the property, the surrounding area 
supports numerous mature valley oak and walnut trees that occur either as isolated trees or in 
small clusters. A strip of black walnuts on the northwestern edge of Field B also provide suitable 
nesting habitat for Swainson’s hawks. 

Influences Regarding Winter Role 

The property includes two waterways with minimal flood protection. Deer Creek does not 
contain any flood control measures whereas Cosumnes River has a levee protecting Field B from 
periodic flood events. In addition, there is a drainage/detention basin behind the abandoned 
residences, which is periodically flooded and provides habitat for waterfowl. 

Uplands: Trees, Shrubs, Cropland, and Open Space 

Field A is currently planted with grassland for hay production, which does not require irrigation. 
Field A is currently being farmed for the hay; no other crops are planned for this year. In the 
southern portion of field, there is a large detention basin, but no water was present at the time of 
the surveys. 

Field B, located between Deer Creek and the Cosumnes River, is also planted with grassland for 
hay production. Although the upper portion has been cleared and disked, the area to the 
southeast of photo point P12 still contained hay. The edge of Field B, closest to the Cosumnes 
River levee, is fallow and supports annual grasses, remnant riparian, and ruderal vegetation.  

4. CONCLUSIONS 

4.1. ADHERENCE TO EASEMENT REQUIREMENTS 

Review of the conservation easement (Appendix A) for this property revealed that the activities 
and practices observed during the site visit were permitted uses. The requirements set forth in the 
easement state that no structures can be built except in one (two-acre) location. Although 
there are abandoned residential and farm structures on the parcel, there are no structures within 
the easement property. The farming practices observed (grassland) are allowed under the 
easement’s requirements.  
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4.2. QUALITY OF SWAINSON’S HAWK FORAGING HABITAT WITHIN THE EASEMENT PROPERTY  

The property consists of high quality foraging habitat for Swainson’s hawks and other raptors. The 
low-lying field crop provides excellent foraging habitat for Swainson’s hawks because it allows 
for clear visibility and accessibility of prey items within the fields. Numerous burrows, gopher 
mounds, Audubon’s cottontail (Sylvilagus audubonii), black-tailed jackrabbits (Lepus 
californicus), and California ground squirrels were observed along the roadway on the 
southeastern border of the property. In addition, numerous small passerine birds were observed 
during the site visit, including black phoebe (Sayornis nigricans), European starling (Sturnus 
vulgaris), American robin (Turdus migratorius), western scrub jay (Aphelocoma californica), 
northern mockingbird (Mimus polyglottos), red-winged blackbird (Agelaius phoeniceus), house 
finch (Carpodacus mexicanus), mourning dove (Zenaida macroura), acorn woodpecker 
(Melanerpes formicivorus), tree swallow (Tachycineta bicolor), western meadowlark (Sturnella 
neglecta), among others. Wild turkey (Meleagris gallopavo) and a nest of five chicks were 
observed along the western border. The property consists of grassland habitat, which is high-
quality foraging habitat for hawks. Although no Swainson’s hawks were observed during the site 
visit, a red-shouldered hawk (Buteo lineatus), red-tailed hawk (Buteo jamaicensis), barn owl (Tyto 
alba), American kestrel (Falco sparverius), northern harrier (Circus cyaneus) were observed. 
Three large stick nests were observed within the property (Figure 2), as well as several smaller 
nests. The nests did not seem to be occupied.  

According to California Department of Fish and Game (CDFG) California Natural Diversity Data 
Base (CNDDB) records, there are 72 previously recorded occurrences of Swainson’s hawk within 
a ten-mile radius of the property (CDFG 2009). Since numerous Swainson’s hawk nests have 
been recorded in the surrounding area, it is reasonable to assume that Swainson’s hawks nest in 
the vicinity of the property and could use the property as foraging habitat. In addition, the large 
oak, cottonwood and willow trees within and surrounding the property represent suitable nesting 
habitat for Swainson’s hawk.  
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APPENDIX B: DOCUMENTATION PHOTOS  

P1-SE: View of the northwestern corner of the 
property. Grassland located in background. 

P1-NE: View of the northwestern corner of the 
property. Grant Line Road to the left. 

P2-N: Metal gate at entrance of the property. 
 

P2-SW: View of property along the Grant Line Road.  
 

P3-SE: View of the grassland in Field A and the dirt 
roadway on the northeastern boundary. 

P3-SW: View of large oak tree in the grassland in 
Field A. 
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P3-NW: View of the grassland within Field A. 
Gravel/dirt roadway along the northeastern 
boundary. 

P4-SE: View of the gravel/dirt roadway along the 
northeastern boundary.  
 

P4-S: View of grassland in Field A near the residential 
area. 

P5-NW: View of the dirt roadway and fenced in field 
within Field A.  

P5-SW: The pasture with water trough to the left is 
hidden by overgrown weeds.  

P5-SE: View of the residential area with dirt roads 
and the abandoned motorhome. 
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P6-N: Parts of field have been over grown with thistle. 
The fence and detention basin are not visible. 

P6-SE: View of a concrete pathway in the back of 
the smaller abandoned residence. 

P6-E: The field has been over grown with thistle. The 
small fenced in area within the Field A is not visible.  

P7-S: View of large shed in the central portion of the 
property in the southern part of Field A.  

P8-S: View of riparian vegetation along Deer Creek.  P8-N: View of main residence (abandoned).  
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P9-E: View of barn in between Deer Creek and the 
abandoned residence. 

P9-NW: View of abandoned residence.  
 

P10-E: View of the southern side of Deer Creek and 
the riparian vegetation in the background.  

P10-S: View of Field B. Electrical power lines are 
located in the background to the left.  

P10-NW: View of low-water crossing over Deer Creek 
from Field B.  

P11-NW: View of NE corner of Field B showing the 
riparian vegetation along Deer Creek.  
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P12-SE: View of the disked field in the eastern-central 
portion of Field B.  

P12-SW View of Field B, gravel roadway, and the 
adjacent vineyards.  

P13-W: View of the water well in the southern portion 
of Field B on the NE border.  

P13-SE: View of a large oak on the NE border of Field 
B.  

P14-NW: View of gravel roadway and grassland from 
the levee road in the SE corner of Field B. 

P14-S: View of the levee road adjacent to Cosumnes 
River in the south.  
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P15-N: View of the levee road and riparian 
vegetation associated with Cosumnes River.  

P16-E: View of the levee road and the adjacent 
riparian habitat. 

P16-NW: View of the ruderal vegetation and faremd 
grassland.  

P-17-N: View of farmed grassland for hay production 
from the southern corner of Field B. 

P18-SE: View of SE border of the Field B from the Deer 
Creek riparian corridor. Trees line the property’s 
boundary.   

P18-NE: View of the riparian vegetation associated 
with Deer Creek and the grassland in Field B.  
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APPENDIX C: PHOTO POINT COORDINATES AND LOCALITY NOTES 

Photo 
Point UTM – E(m) UTM – N(m) Description 

P1 646827 4253202 The northwest corner of the property. 

P2 647156 4253604 The northern corner of the property at the entry gate. 

P3 647338 4253451 Along the gravel roadway near the large valley oak tree. 

P4 647626 4253216 Along the gravel roadway near a small fenced in area. 

P5 647785 4253076 Long the gravel roadway entering the residential area. 

P6 647645 4252981 Behind a small residence adjacent to the fenced in area. 

P7 647707 4252872 Next to large metal shed for hay storage. 

P8 647814 4252858 Behind the main residence and small red barn.  

P9 647844 4252926 Roadway leading to Deer Creek low-water crossing. 

P10 647885 4252807 On the southern side of Deer Creek near Field B. 

P11 648162 4252769 Adjacent to Deer Creek riparian corridor and the northern 
corner of Field B. 

P12 648609 4252398 
Central-eastern portion of Field B where there is a dirt 
roadway break between the vineyard rows on adjacent 
property.  

P13 648930 4252129 Along the roadway near the water pump and large oak tree. 

P14 649087 4252002 On levee road of Cosumnes River at the southeastern 
corner of Field B. 

P15 649100 4251781 At the metal gate on the levee road. 

P16 649018 4251668 Where the natural vegetation intersects with the farmed 
grassland in Field B view from the levee road. 

P17 648825 4251536 The southwest corner of Field B on the levee road. 

P18 647671 4252497 Western corner of Field B where Deer Creek meets the 
property boundary. 

 

 




